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The August I962, edition of "The Thunderbolt",
official publication of captioned organization, carries an
article on page three announcing that the annual National
States Rights Party Convention would be held at Montgomery,
Alabama, on September 2, I962, and that registration for the
convention would be at Chester's Restaurant, 3500 Mobile
Highway, Montgomery, Alabama, on September 1, 1962.

The September I962, issue of "The Thunderbolt"
carries an article and a series of photographs bearing the
caption "National States Rights Party Convention is Huge
Success"* Photographed and Identified on these pages are
the following persons:

JAMES Ko WARNER

Attorney Jo B* STONER

Dr* EDWARD R, FIELDS

Reverend OREN F, POTITO

Reverend CONRAD LYNCH

ROBERT Ao BOWLING
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

AL BUEHRIG

ROBERT DePUGH

ADMIRAL JOHN CROMMELIN

EMORY BURKE

Reverend HAROLD CANON (Identified by MO T-1, who has
furnished reliable information in the past, as
Reverend HAROLD CANNON)

WALLY BUTTERWORTH

The article on Page 7 of the September 19^2, Issue
of "The Thunderbolt" states in pertinent part as follows;

"On Saturday night Sept« 1 delegates from all over
the Uo So started arriving at Chester's Restaurant for the
'pre»convention* get together in Montgomery, Ala. Patriots
from some 28 states were getting their chance to meet their
fellow White brothers from all over America, Delegates were
greeted by the loyal members of the Montgomery Unit headed
by Chester Robinson and Lamar Doughtery. While Mr. Doughtery
was busy registering those arriving. State Chairman Vick
Ashurst was working out the final details on the convention
hall.

"Later that evening patriots from several states were
called upon to say a few words about what they were doing in
their areas, and Chesters Restaurant was filled to capacity.
Guests were entertained by the Harmony Boys Quartet, headed
by loyal member 0. E. 'Red* Cannon,

"The next morning as delegates entered the con-
vention hall they immediately saw the gigantic Thunderbolt
Flag, which covered the stage. Stretched from balcony to
balcony across the hall was a huge banner saying 'Jesus
Christ Our Leader' and the speakers rostrum was bedecked with
the Confederate Flag,
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

“At about 1 p.m. Dr, Edward R, Fields Introduced
Mr. Ned Dupes the National Chairman who ^eeted the delegates
and made a speech on the plans of the NSRP for the coming
year. Following Mr. Dupes was our Vice Chairman Mrs, E, L.
Bishop who spoke on the role of women in the NSRP,

“Mr, William Hoff of New York (New York State
Director) gave a speech on the fight that is being parried
on in the North, and was followed by the Thunderbolt *s

Associate Editor, James Warner, who spoke on right wing
unity, and read a letter addressed to the convention by
John Patler, who had just been released from jail after
picketing a negro convention in New Jersey*

"Head of the *Minutemen' organiaation Robert DePugh
gave a long speech on subversion in government and how to
overcome the enemy If the U.S. should be invaded. He was
followed by Mr, Wally Butterworth of Vox Pox radio fame who
told the delegates of Jewish subversion and control of our
mass communications media, and how we can overcome this by
use of the phonograph. He ended his speech by calling for
more unity on the right and announced that the NSRP would
now be handling his recordings on Jewish Treason.

“NIGHT SESSION

“Admiral John G. Crommelin was the first speaker
of the evening session, and as he entered the hall 'Dixie*
was played and delegates rose to their feet and gave him
a thunderous round of applause. Amid the applause could
be heard shouts of *God Bless Admiral Crommelin* and *We
need more men like Admiral Crommelin.* The Admiral then
proceeded to give the delegates a talk on his personal
experiences in uncovering treason at national, state and
local levels. His un-compromlslng stand on major issues
was affirmed by the round after round of app^Ause he
received.

"Next on the agenda was our New National Co-Ordinator
Robert Bowling who told of the merger of his National White
Americans Party wl:;h the National States Rights Party, and
let it be known that he was sure that the National States
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Rights Pary would he victorious In the coming years. He
also gave a brief summary of wfet the Georgia NSRP was
going to win this fight.

"Emory Burke was the next speaker and he let the
people know that as long as we have the will to fight in
our hearts our spirit will not he broken and we will gain
ultimate victory. This was the first major speech Mr.

Burke had made in 17 years, and the delegates knew they had
heard one of America's best orators when he finished
speaking. Mr. Burke was followed by Richard Bowling who
has been leading the White resistance to race mixing in
Albany, Georgia, who told of the battle they are waging
there

.

"The last speaker of the evening was the Rev,
Oren Pot ito, NSRP National Organizer, who spo^ce of the
gains he has made for the NSRP in the last three months.
His recent radio schedule was of much interest to those
attending and many were disappointed that he did not speak
longer

,

"other speakers of the day were Rev. Conrad
Lynch, Mr. Oliver Kendrick, and Jerry Dutton of Atlanta, Ga."

A characterization of the National States Rights
Party is contained in the appendix to this memorandum.

On August 27, 1962, MO T-1 furnished a four page
leaflet purporting to set forth the schedule for the National
States Rights Party Convention, September 2, Montgomery
Municipal Auditorium, which furnished the following information
pertaining to speakers at the convention:

"
GUEST SPEAKERS

"ROBERT DE PUGH

"Mr. DePugh is the famed leader of America's
•Minute Men' organization. They are armed and training to

resist any possible future Communist invasion or internal
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over of the U.S. Oovernment . Theae courageous patriot a

have formed Civilian Guerrilla oomtat units, ready to talce

to the hills, values and forests of America and continue

the struggle for freedom - even If the regular;,y,5. Armed

Poi-ces should be defeated. Dont miss Mr. DePuidi's

courageous talk. It will be one you will long remember.

"ADMIRAL JOHN Q. CROMMSLIN

"Alabama's own Admiral Cronmielin, the man responsible

for awakening the people of this state. No other

done as much to take our message directly to the people as

has this courageous leader. All who read oj® **'®

familiar with his stand. For most of

your first opportunity to hear, and meet this hero of the

pacific campaign of W.W. II and now America s greatest

authority on the Communist OonsplMcy aga,lnst America

.

"WALLY BOTTERWORTH

"Of the famed coast to coast radio program, 'Vox

For many years all of you llS'tened and enjoyed this

nationally known radio announcers programs, Kow he has

become one of the most outstanding leaders in the right

wing movement , He has led the expose^^of the secret Kosher

markings on many foods (symbols are and how we

are taxed by Rabbis every time we eat these foods. «r.

Butterworth has quickly become a Leader, whose warm and

familiar voice you will all want to hear again.

»ASA CARTER

^

"Perhaps our *flghtlngest * speaker. He is well

known for his 'Hell, Fire & Brimstone' oratory on race and

Whiteman's heritages. This Patriot aroused the people of

Clinton, Tenn., to resist the invasion of race-mixers. You

w|.ll long remember the oratory of this great speaker,

"NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY SLATE OF SPEAKERS;

"NED DUPES
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‘•national chairman op national states rights party

•*Mr. Dupes is one of the Pounders of the N.S.R,P.

He is a favorite after-dinner speaker wherever he goes. If

you have not heard him before, you will have a treat in

store,

"EMORY BURKE

"Called 'AMERICA'S GREATEST ORATOR*, Emory Burke
made his 'come back' only last month, and has addressed
large crowds in Montgomery, Ala., Albar^/’j Ga., Atlanta, Ga,,

and Little Rock, Ark. The new enthusiasm he has instilled

in members and supporters is truly fantastic. The National
States Rights Party Movement has made huge progress in the

very short time Mr, Burke has been working full time to

build this Third Party,

"REV, OREN F, POTITO

"NATIONAL ORGANIZER OP NSRP, will give an inspiring

talk and report on organisational plans for the coming year.

Rev. Potito has taken the NSRP to the air waves and launched

the National Christian Congressional Committee which is

rapidly collecting 10 Million names to curb the power of

the Supreme Court and restore Christian Prayer in the schools,

"ROBERT A, BOWLING

"New NATIONAL COORDINATOR of all NSRP Units from
coast to coast. He will explain his action program of

coordinating the activities of our different Units across the

land

.

"REV, GORDON WINROD

"The son of the late Gerald Winrod, founder of

•The Defender* Magazine, will give his usual stlring address

on' the Anti-Christ enemy which we are fighting. Rev. Winrod

is NSRP NATIONAL CHAPLAIN, and will officiate the opening

and closing of this Convention.
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”MRS, E. L, BISHOP

"Our NATIONAL VICE CHAIRMAN^ and the leading lady
of the NSRP, Mrs. BISHOP will speak on the woman's role in
building the Third Party in America, Mrs, Bishop herself,
is the outstanding example of just how great a part our
women folk can play in this vital struggle to save America
and the White Race,

" DR, EDWARD R, FIELDS

"Editor of 'THE THUNDERBOLT' will report on the

progress of our newspaper and make a sensational announcement
on a tremendous advancement to he made by NSRP in the
publishing field. Dr. Fields will also give a report on the

organizational growth that must be met on a quota basis
durj^ng the coming year. This must be our greatest year
and every member will be expected to do more than his part."

MO T-1 advised on September 1, 1962, that at the
conclusion of the speech by I |

of Atlanta, Georgia,

a white man later identified as a memoer of the American
Nazi Party tried to enter the convention hall and Dr. EDWARD
R. FIELDS instructed a policeman on duty at the hall to keep
the Nazi Party member out of the convention. Informant stated
there was no disorder Inside the convention hall over this
matter.

Pertaining to this incident, there appears an
article on page one of the Montgomery Advertiser, a daily
newspaper published at Montgomery, Alabama, in the edition
on September 3, 1962, This article, written by BOB DUKE,

states that lAWRENCE GARY SMITH, of Arlington, Virginia, was
arrested on September 2, 1962, in connection with a disturbance
at the annual convention of the NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

at Montgomery. The article states that SMITH Identified
himself as a member of the American Nazi Party, It states

that SMITH was arrested when Dr, EDWARD R, FIELDS alleged
that SMITH struck him in the chest outside City Hall where

the convention was being held after FIELDS had asked SMITH
and a companion, ROBERT A. LIDYD, of Arlington, Virginia, to

stop distributing pro-Nazi literature at the convention site.
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MO T«1 stated that one of the longest speeches at the

convention was that by Mr* ROBERT De PUGH, identified as

National Cfommander of the "Mlnutemen" organization* MO T-1
stated that De PUGH*s speech was not well received by many of

the NSRP members because DE PUGH indicated that he did not

feel that the fight against Communism could be won on a

political basis* He felt rather that Communism would take over

tha United States and that ”we patriots" would have to fight

the Communist from the underground* According to MO T-1,

DE PUGH pictured the United Nations as being completely
controlled by the Communist and pictured the United States

Government as being Communist infiltrated and unable to cope

with the situation* MO T-1 stated that although the context-

of DE PUGH'S statement in this regard was not well understood

at the time, he made some remark that it might be necessary

for the people of the United States to revolt in order to save

the country from the Communist* DE PUGH called for the

extension of what he called "American Freedom Rallies ‘ and

indicated that there was an organization sponsoring these

rallies, and that it is headquartered at P*0* Box 1195^ Kansas

City, Missouri

c

An article in the September 3> 19^2, Issue^ of the

Montgomery Advertiser, Page 2, carrying the caption "Rights

Party Speakers”lferrr^f Red Advances", is written by JANE

MARKER, This article describes the address of ROBERT DE PUGH

and quotes him in part as follows?

"I think that the American people will, if

necessary, revolt,"

This article states that DE PUGH called for the

complete annihilation of Communist and socialist conspiracy.

It states that DE PUGH complained that the United Nations

is dominated and controlled by coalition of nations that

are either Communist, Communist Sat^^llites, Communist
sympathizers, pro-Communist, neutral, or relatively new

nations that are completely unfamiliar with the American

way of life. The article also quotes DE PUGH as stating

"what we have to find is a battle cry to bring in the

mximum number of people and keep them long enough so that

they will be informed,"
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.. MO T=2j Who has furnished reliable information in

the past^ advised on September 1

y

1962, that Mr, ROBERT
DE PUGH’S speech proved to be quite unpopular with the vast
majority of the people present at the NSRP convention,
MO T=2 stated that DE PUGH spoke for about two hours and
that he was neither anti-Semitic nor anti-Negro, but stated
that Americans should be preparing for guerrilla warfare to

fight against the Communist in the event they conquer the
United States in the war which he felt was certain to come,

MP T-1 confirmed that the speech by I I

I [was directed to the topic of the alleged control
of the press, radio, and television by the Jews, I

. ^
^

stated that these mass communications media are "mesmerizing"
our children and denying the truth to the public. He
advocated the wide-spread use of long-playing phonograph
records which he sells, to circulate the truth about the
Jewish Communist enemy. I [ also spoke against the

Federal Reserve System as being a Jewish device to control
the world, MO T-1 stated also that I I claimed that

the Jews were the real power behind MAFETIN LUTHER KING, JR,,

principal Negro leader in the United States,

The article in the September 19^2, issue of the

Montgomery Advertiser mentioned above states that one of the
speakers was ASA CAROLER, former candidate for Lieutenant
Governor in Alabama, This article states that CARTER was
introduced "Mr, White Supremacy Himself" and in his speech
stressed that the Communist were supporting integration
of the races. This article states that CARTER gave what he
called statistics pertaining to comparative crime rates of
Negroes and white people in Washington, DoC,, which
indicated much greater criminal activity on the part of
Negroes, He indicated his opinion that no Negro has a right
to vote because Negroes are not sufficiently responsible
to^ possess this privilege. This article states that CARTER
advocated certain changes in the educational program in
schools. He complained that his child’s fourth grade history
book includes four chapters devoted to Negroes but makes no
mention of JOE WHEELER "and other great Alabamians", CARTER

9
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adv;ocated approaching the PTA^ the BAR and the UDC to "get
hiatory back in oxir schools"

.

MO T“3i who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised on September 4, I962, that ASA CARTER
in his speech at the convention on September 2, 19^2,
suggested a boycott of the Ford Foundation, Kraft Foods
and Phillip Morris cigarettes because these organizations
were headed by "integrationlsts"

,

MO T»1 stated that Admiral JOHN CROMMELIN, a

retired United States Navy Admiral residing at Montgomery
and Wetumpka, Alabama, made the opening address in the
evening session of the convention on Septen»er 2, 1962„
MO T“1 stated that CROMMELIN' s speech was principally
directed against Jews. He indicated that he is an expert
In classifying Jews and outlined certain types of Jews and
degrees of Jewishness in people. He spoke of Marano Jews,
Jewlattos and Jew Spouses, and defined each, MO T~1
confirmed that as stated in "The Thunderbolt”, the September
1962 issue, CROMMELIN spoke on his personal experiences at
the Pentagon Building in Washington, D.C., where he claimed
to have discovered subversive and treasonous activity.

*
MO T“3 advised on September 4, 1962, that | |

1 of Brooklyn, New York, made a short speech describing
his experiences in picket lng_allJegro rally in New York State.
This informant stated that l Hwas dressed in the uniform
of blue work clothes, black tie and combat boots. He walked
in a stiff military manner and stood at attention in the
convention hall for over an hour. He Indicated that he had
eight associates who assisted him in picketing the Negro
rally and stat;ed that one of the group was arrested by a
police c

The September 3 » 1962, issue of the Montgomery
Advertiser indicates in the above-described article that
HOpF was described as State Director and New England
organizer for the NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

.

MQ T--^ advised on September 4, 1962, that another
speaker was | | who assisted Dr. FIELDSpJja
publishing 'The Thunderbolt" . Informant stated that^
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related stories about NSRP members being arrested In
Albany^ Georgia, and In Albany, New York, and read a
letter from one who was Jailed, stating that he had fasted
during his stay in Jail,

MO T~1 advised that the letter was from I ~l

MO T-3 advised on Sentember 4, 1962, that two of
the speakers, a Mr

,

| |of Alabama and a Mr

,

| |

from Milwaukee, Wisconsin, spoke against the fluoridation
of wateji, (MO T°1 ^ T-2 further IdentifiedF I

as Mr, I

I

MO T-1 and the September 5 , 1902
issue or the Montgomery Advertiser in the above described
article. Identified

|
^is vice chairman of the State

of Alabama, National States Rights Party, residing at
Sy lacauga , A labama

,

)

MO T«3 on September 4, I962, and the September 3^

1962, Issue of the Montgomery Advertiser both indicated that
another speaker was WILLIS CARDO, of Washington, D.C,,
representing the Liberty Lobby",

MO T~3 advised on September 4. 1Q62. that anti-
Semitlc speeches were made also by Mr, I I

of Atlanta, Georgia, his brother J I of
Atlanta, Georgia, EMORY BURKE, of Montgomery, Alabama, and
the Reverend GREN P. POTITO, of St, Petersburg, Florida,

MO T-4, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised on September 6, 1962, that Reverend
POTITO was the final speaker at the convention on September

2, 1962, This informant stated that POTITO »s remarks were
a,ntl“Jew and anti»Negro. He stated that Christ is the
true leader of the National States Rights Party and quoted
from the Bible in an effort to Justify his remarks.

MO T“2 advised that the following persons also
made short but not especially noteworthy speeches at this
conventions

be
b'7C

b7C
fo7D
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MTo NED DUPES, introduced as the National
Chairman of the National Staces Rights Party

Mrs

.

I I from Little Rock, Arkansas,
Introduced as a National Vice-Chairman of the NSRP
and Chairman tbr the State of Arkansas

Reverend I I nSRP Chaplain (Reverend
I I was introduced but had nothing to say to
the convention)

Reverend CONRAD LYNCH of San Bernardino,
California

Mr

,

I L from Virginia, who later proved
to be a member of the American Nazi Party, headed
by LINCOXxN ROCKWELL in Arlington, Virginia

MO T“4 advised on September 4, 1962, that a pre-
convention gathering was held at Chester *s Restaurant In
Montgomery, Alabama, on September 1, 1962* This informant
indicated that several of the persons who made speeches at
the convention on Sunday, September 2, 19^2, also made brief
addresses at the ore-convention gathering. Reverend CONRAD
LYNCH, I |

of
Richmona, Virginia,

|
iNETTUnPEST"!^ o EDWARD

Ro FIELDS and EMORY isuKiSji. were among those in that
classification. MO T-3 stated that in addition the following
persons were introduced at this pre-convention gathering;

I lof Columbus, Ohio

bf Detroit, Michigan

be

of Los Angeles, California

DR.
I |

of La Crosse, Wisconsin

of West Point, Tennessee

- 12 -
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MQ_1s*3 stated that at this pre-convention gathering
I n was Introduced as being associated with the
National White America Association of Albany^ Georgia^ and
with a “National Youth Organization" which has not yet been
named o It was indicated that he had Joined both of these
organizations with the National States Rights Party,

MO T”3 stated that Reverend OREN P* POTITO, described
as a National organizer for the National States Rights Party,
was also Introduced as head of the "National Christian
Congressional Committee", Post Office Box 10924, St, Petersburg,
Florida

,

MO T“3 stated also on September 4, 1962 , that an
unidentified speaker at the pre-convention gathering at
Chester's Restaurant made remarks in private conversations
pertaining to the good work done by the Ku Klux Klan, He
Indicated that the Klan would march "ten thousand strong" at
Albany, Georgia, on Labor Bay,

MO T=^ stated also that it was indicated that
Reverend

I |
of Little Rock, Arkansas, had

resigned as National cnaplain of the NSRP. The reason for
his resignation appeared to be that EMORY BURKE was an
atheist and | Icould not be affiliated with an
organization which was led by an atheist,

MO T-1 advised that the number of persons who
attended the convention on September 2, 19^2, varied from
approximately 100 to approximately 200, with many of these
persons leaving the convention for periods of time and coming
back later,

MO T-3 estimated the number of persons attending
the convention at 150 .

With respect to the attempted distribution of
literature by members of the American Nazi Party at the
convention, MO T-2 stated on September 1 , 19^2, that Mr, NED
DUPES and EMORY BURKE were friendly to the Amerlflan Nazi
Party members and they conferred with Captain I

13
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of the American Nazi Party, who annonmani

I

[and LLOYD,
with a view to securing the release of | | who was still
in Jail as of late evening of September 2, 1962.

MO T“2 advised also on September 7, 1962, that
displayed at the convention were two pieces of literature
purporting to be published by the Defensive Legion of
Registered Americans Inc., showing an Atlanta Office in the
Walter R« Brown Building, Atlanta 3, Georgia. This
informant stated that officers of the Defensive Legion of
Reg^lstered Americans were named as Mr. JAMES H. VENABLE and

-I
I The informant stated that this

I ^is identical with the person
described above In this memorandum as I I

I I MO T-2 stated also on /, lyby, cAat
additional anti-Semitic literature was available at the
convention, purporting to be published by the Adult
Education Forum, Post Office Box 44l, Wetumpka, Alabama.
He stated also there was a blank petition calling for ten
million names for prayer, a petition to Congress asking that
prayer be restored in the schools and also asking that the
power of the Supreme Court be curbed. This petition purports
to originate with the National Christian Congressional
Committee, Post Office Box 10924, St. Petersburg 33^ Florida.

MO T~1 furnished on September 3, I962, a leaflet
which was distributed at the convention purporting to be
published by FRANK P. WALLS, independent candidate for
governor of Alabama in the November 1962 election. This
leaflet indicates that WALLS is campaigning on a platform
of ’‘Christianity, free enterprise, segregation, and states
rights.’*

MO T“3 on September 4, 1962, identified the
following additional persons as having been present at the
NSRP convention at Montgomery:

Dr

.

I I
La Crosse, Wisconsin

I n Los Angeles, California

Mr, and Mrs, | Little Rock, Arkansas
Pulaski County Chairman of the NSRP

be
b7C
b7D

be
b7C
b7D
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I
Orrville, Alabama

I 1 representing "Minutemen", Post
Office Box Norborne, Missouri

I I West Point,
Tennessee

I
I Chicago 43,

' Illinois
^

Mrs i I

Quitman, ueorgia

Detroit, Michigan

(First Name Unknown)
Wisconsin

Milwaukee,

be
b7C
b7D

I I Burkevilie, Alabama

I I Hopevi lie, Georgia

I I
Atlanta, Georgia

I I of Ohio

Columbus 2, Ohio

MTo and Mrs

.

I I Little Rock, Arkansas

Mrs o | I

Chicago 19, Illinois

I ] Los Angeles,
California

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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